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NINETEENTH YEAR

MENACE AMERICANS

It Is Feared That the Butch- -

ery Has Already Been

El Paso Tex July 22 Accord ¬

ing to advices jeceived here from
the officials of the Pearson Lumber
Company the Madero settlement is
in danger from a band of Mexican
brigands led by the notorious E
Mocho Martinez The brigands
have threatened to kill all Ameri-
can

¬

residents of the settlement raze
their homes to the ground and burn
yie Jumber companys mills which

Supply El Paso claiming the Amer- -

icaris have harboredAmerican cattle
men from the Babicora ranch who
had killed two bandits

Officials here are afraid the threats
have been carried out as all com-

munication
¬

with the camp has
ceased for eight days About one
hundred of the American residents
have their wives and children with
them and the gravest doubts have
been expressed regarding their
safety

--Tucson reports that Thomas Lind
assistant general superintendent of
theSouthern Pacific lines in Mexico
has been seized and held for ransom

Bjby the federal forces at Guaymas
according to a message received to-

day
¬

DEMANDS PROTECTION

Washington D C July 22
Senator Pall of New Menico today
declared that the administration had
been exceedingly lax in Its efforts to
protect American citizens in Mexico
and asks for a resolution from the
senate requesting adequate protec--
tion for Americans in foreign coun-
tries

¬

Sonator Bacon declared the
facts did not warrant such a state

kment and that undor Presidents
Taffand Wilson the state depart ¬

ment had repeatedly informed him
of their constant efforts along diplo ¬

matic lines to secure safety for
Americans and their property

In the House the Mexican situa
tion received much

W II N Murray
of Oklahoma a resolu- -

I tion inviting the Senate to caucus
i intervenr
- tion in Mexico City by the United

States in the interest of law and
order

t Murrays resolu
tion directs the issuance of a proc
lamation by President Wilson de ¬

manding the of nor¬

mal conditions throughout Mexico
by the Huerta regime If these
conditions are not assured within
thirty days the resolution directs in- -

by the United States
t

FOR A HIGH SCHOOL
A meeting of all the property- owners and voters of the following

school districts is called for Friday
night August 1 in Briers Hall at
8 oclock Safford Lay ton Lone
Star and Graham

The purpose of this meeting is to
ascertain whether or not they want

t to consolidate these districts into a
high school district

jThose who advocated the ¬

of vSafford and Layton have
claimed that the meant

2 high school but those who voted

-

against it knew better Those who
voted acrainst it are in favor of con- -

solldation for high school purposes

W

Committed

consideration
Representative

introducing

withtheiHouse directing

Representative

establishment

IStfrvention

consoli-
dation

consolidation

VNojy if those who voted in favor of
consolidation at the recent election
are in earnest in their expression of
wanting a high school let them at¬

tend this meeting and show it

SHOULD RENEW AT ONCE
According to the new land law

assed by the last legislature of the
tate of Arizona every person now

holding school land under lease who
wisrujsto renew the lease must make
application to the board of super ¬

visors for permit before August 1

1913 If any person failing to make
such application for permit within
this time shall he deemed n trespas
seronsaid school iand

CASE DISMISSED
- rhe case against Oscar Lancaster

charged by County Attorney Crosby
with assault with n deadly weapon
was dismissed by Judge Fonda on
Tuesday on motion of W R Cham- -

bers who was representing the
county attorney

RAPIBLY IMPROVING
ivThe young son of Mr and Mrs
TG Alger who has been danger ¬

ously ill for several weeks with ty ¬

phoid fever is reported to be rapid ¬

ly recovering and just about out of
danger

William and Clarence Ellsworth
left for Los Angele3 on Wednesday
to visit their mother who has been
seriously ill If Mrs Ellsworth is
strong enough she will accompany
her sons home

TERRIBLE CALAMITY RUSSIA AND TURKEY

Leap to Death From Roof

of Four story Building

Many Killed

BlNGHAMPTON N Y July 22
Fifty persons most of them women
and young girls were killed and at
least fifty were injured many of
them mortally today in a fire which
destroyed a four story factory build-
ing

¬

here The disaster is the worst
since the Triangle Shirtwaist factory
fire in New York

The building Was that of the
Binghampton Clothing company

Early tonight the bodies of
twenty two victims- - had beeifrccov- -
ered and thirty injured were lying
on cots in the hospital here Many
of these will not recover

Two scoreof the one hundred and
twenty five occupants of the building
are known to have escaped as by a
miracle The bodies of nearly thirty
are believed tq lie in the charred
ruins of the factory

Identification of those who lost
their lives has been delayed because
the records of the company are
locked in a safe which is under the
pile of smoldering debris

CIGARETTE IS BLAMED

A cigarette is reported to have
caused the fire although this rumor
has not been confirmed and it may
be that the origin of the flames will
never be learned The building of
flimsy construction burned like a
tinder box and the employees of the
factory Were caught in a trap -

There was small opportunity for
anybody in the building to use the
means of escape that had been pro ¬

vided for such an emergencyi The
flames spread so rapidly that practi ¬

cally every avenue of escape was
cut off Fire drills had been carried
on regularly since the Triangle fire
but the panic stricken employees
failed to curry out the directions
that had been given them in the
past The building was equipped
with fire escapes and automatic
alarms but the flames leaped along
the stairs roared up through the
elevator shaft and spread to walls
and ceilings seeming to reach every
part 0f4ihe1buildingJn an JnstanU

FIRE DEPARTMENT IS SLOW

When the first alarm was given
the fire department for some un-

known
¬

cause failed to respond
promptly and a second alarm was
turned in When the apparatus ar ¬

rived it was too late to accomplish
anything towards checking the
flames

Struggling women and girls were
jammed on the fire- - escapes and in
the windows with the sound of the
first alarm and the screams of the
trapped victims could be heard as
the flames swept down upon them

Then bodies began dropping from
the windows Driven to despera ¬

tion by the unbearable heat inside
the building the victims climbed to
the window casings and plunged
outward only to be dashed to death
on Hie ground below Most of the
women and girls were at work on
the fourth floor of the building
when the fire ntarted and the bodies
that have thus far been recovered
were mostly of those who met death
by jumping

GIRLS JUMP FROM ROOF

As the flames rushed upward a
number of the operators rushed to
the roof of the building seeking
escape from there But they found
themselves trapped and jumped as
the only means of escape Some of
those who leaped from the roof
miraculously escaped with their
lives and with but slight injury but
more were either dashed to death
or terribly maimed by the fall

Pathetic stories were told in the
hospitals tonight by the injured
operators One woman said she
thought the alarm was a joke and
made no move to leave her machine
until it was to late to make her way
down a fire escape Then she ran
to the roof and jumped She muy
die from her injuries

WOMAN IS HEROINE

Mrs Ida Prentice a frail little
woman was the heroine of the dis ¬

aster She remained calm when
her sisters in distress were frantic
with fright and she was responsible
for the saving of at least a dozen
lives She worked in the building
braving the flames in on effort to
restore order and aid the girls and
women to escape until the place be
came so hot that she could no longer
stand It Then she wrapped herself
in a strip of canvass and jumped
from a fourth story window
was badly maimed by the fall
the doctors said tonight that
would recover

she

For Sale
One1 second hand Remington type-

writer
¬

In good condition Inquire
of Rev C C Rickman Adv-21-- 2t
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Another War About To Be

Sprung Growing Out of

Balkin Trouble

London July 22 The European
concert is faced by the most delicate
and difficult situation requiringthe
exercise of the utmost tact if Eu-

rope
¬

is not to be plunged into a gen
eral war by the Turkish reoccupa- -

tion of Adrianople and Kirk Klisse
Bulgaria helpless sees the fruits

of her dearly won victories snatched
from her hand and while negotia ¬

tions for an armistic are proceeding
in a leisurely manner nt Nish the
Greeks and Servians-- continue to
push their advantage

TURKS OCCUPY ADRIANOPLE

The official announcement made
at Constantinople today that the
Turkish troops had reoccupied Adria-
nople

¬

created the worst possible im-

pression
¬

in diplomatic circles and
the powers immediately began an
exchange of views to find the best
means of checkmating Turkeys ac-

tion
¬

which is looked upon as a clear- -

cut defiance of all Europe

RUSSIA WILL ACT

The next few hours are likely to
decide whether forces hitherto un ¬

favorable shall enter the Balkin
cockpit Russia is understood to be
ready to accept the mandate of Eu-

rope
¬

to compel the Porte to respect
the treaty of London and the British
cabinet will- - consider tomorrow
whether this government shall con-

sent
¬

to active intervention by Russia
Premier Asquiths speech at Birm-

ingham
¬

made today was intended to
warn Turkey against such a develop-
ment

¬

would involve Russian qc
cupation of both 1 sides of the Bos
phorus and the gripping of Constan-
tinople

¬

both in the front nnd in the
rear

DESULTORY FIGHTING
f

The Servians have occupied Bolo
gadcliyk northwest of Sofia and
desultory fighting continues all along
the Servian front The Greeks who
are advancing northward from Nv- -
rokop are meeting with stubborn
resistance The Bulgars with heavy
artillery arcvfightingdesperate rear
guardactions Both- - sides are re-
ported

¬

to be losing heavily The
Greeks claim to have captured
strong Bulgarian positions on the
heights stretching to the north of
Petchova

In Sofia it is believed the Greeks
intend to invade southern Bulgaria
and decupy Philipolis

SOFIA REMAINS ISOLATED

Sofia July 22 Sofia still is iso
lated from the outside world except
by telegraph by way of Bucharest
No mails from Europe have been
received in the last fortnight nor
has any agenoy news been published
here for the last few days Conse-
quently

¬

the city is in sublime igno-
rance

¬

of the happenings in Europe
Nevertheless the country maintains
admirable patience and tranquility

Lieut Gen Nelson A Miles U
S A retired and several Europeans
are forced prisoners here Surgeon
Major Clyde S Ford U S A medi-
cal

¬

corps who did good work at
Constantinople in connection with
the American Red Cross also is here
He has offered his services to Bul-

garia
¬

and his offer has been ac-

cepted
¬

Major Ford will be attached
to the military hospital at Kustandil

NOTICE

Letter from Ford Motor Co to
Solomon Commercial Co

Ford cars will not be sold fbr 250
35000 or three for 100000 to any

buyer or buyers either wholesale or
retail

Ford cars trirt not be sold nt any
special price at the factory on any
particular day to any buyer or club
of buyers in spite of the fact that
such reports have been very gener-
ally

¬

circulated
Ford Cars will not be sold through

the Standard Oil Company nor any
other company than ourselves and our
regularly licensed dealers through-
out

¬

the country
Dealers have only to rend their

contracts to appreciate the absurdi ¬

ty of such reports
The entire Ford organization is

authorized to deny any and all rumors
detrimental to or affecting our busi-

ness
¬

in any way
When there are any changes to be

made in our plans policies con ¬

tracts prices or anything else af ¬

fecting our relations with dealers
She and sub dealers they will be the
but first ones to know it

Dealers need only to read their
contracts and do business according ¬

ly as our agreements are ample
guarantee that such rumors as the
above are Ww out of whole cloth

Ford Motor Company
Signed N A Cawking

Adv-23-- lt Manager of Sales

IT FAILED TO CARRY

The People of Safford De- -

dined torTConsolidate the

School Districts

An election for the purpose of
consolidating the Safford and Layton
school districts was held in both dis-

tricts
¬

last Monday although very
few people knew that such an elec-
tion

¬

had been called until the day
before
The resultin Safford wasl44against

and 71 for consolidation In Layton
the result was 46 for and 4 against
consolidation In Safford a number
voted in favovr of the proposition
under the beliefthat they --were vot¬

ing for a high school which was not
a fact

Everybody seems to favor a high
school and for the purpose of ascer- -
taing whether this is a fact a peti
tion is now being circulated asking
the county school superintendent to
call an election for the purpose of
creating a high school district out
of Lone Star Layton Safford and
Graham There will be no consoli-
dation

¬

of districts except for the
high school This will permit your
children to graduate without leaving
home When the election comes off
it will be an easy matter then to
judge whether the advocates of
consolidation were in earnest in
their adyocacyof a hign school

drainage meeting

An Important Subject to be

Considered by all Citizens

of the Valley

A question that for several years
has affected different portions of
the valley is to be considered this
afternoon in the Assembly Hall at
Thatcher at 2 oclock

For several years past different
sections of the valley have been
seriously injured by under ground
water rising to the surface It is
believed through concerted- - action
this can be remedied and that
subject is the one to be considered
today

Only a small portion of the valley
has so far been affected but it is of
importance thatevery land owner
attend this meeting and assist in
devising means for properly curing
the existing evil

101

BRING YOUR FLIES

The Womans Club wish to re ¬

mind the children of the town that
cash prizes are still being offered
for the largest amount of flies
brought in during the month The
prizes- - for the month of July are
well worth working for

A ticket to the movfng picture
show may be had any evening by
presenting a pint of flies at the
ticket window

HIT BY iENGINE
At Globe on Tuesday a locomotive

backing down the south slope of
Pinal grade by the water hole col-

lided
¬

with a gasoline track car on a
high trestle and caused the death of
one man and the fatal injury of an-

other
¬

Both victims of the wreck
are Mexicans

Announcement
Dr Schell of Tucson who is

well known throughout this section
has formed a partnership with Dr
W R Rowley the well known eye
ear nose and throat specialist and
they arc now prcpored to treat and
opeiate on trpubleS pf the eye ear
nose and throatat their offices in
Tucson With the combined equip ¬

ment of both doctors they have fa¬

cilities second to none in the west
Adv-21--

Of Interest to Piano Owners
Piano and organs tuned repaired

or old pianos rebuilt to play like
new No canvassing Drop me a
card No charge to examine your
instrument Postofficc box 90

W F Osborne
Office next to Dr Brockmnns K

and 9th streets Safford Ariz
20 tf

ForiSalo
A good dairy cow

A Dodge Central
Inquire of D
Adv 23 4t

Satan
Satan is one of the grandest

pinys ever written and is Ambrosios
masterpiece It will be shown in
moving pic res in Briers Hall
Wednesday and Thursday nights
July 30th and 31st These pictures
are acknowledged by the press to
be the greatest educational and In-

structive
¬

of any ever produced
Ady-22--
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CRIME IN MORENCI

An Unprecedented Era of

Violence Among Foreign

Population

According to the Copper Era Mo--

renci has been in the throes of n
crime wave for the post foui days
that is without paralle in the min-
ing

¬

towns history Three deaths by
violence have been recorded there
since Sunday morning the home of
the Catholic priest has been dyna ¬

mited the home cf Justice Laily
bears the marks of revolver bullets
and lawlessness and disorder among
the lower classes is said to be on the
increase

At 900 a m Sunday JuryI8tE
pistol shots in the neighborhood of
the Morenci Club house attracted
citizens to the scene of n murder
and suicide

In a residence just below the club
building the wife of Antonio Esr-n-oz- a

was found mortally wounded by
five revolver shots fired by Antonio
B Gutierrez who immediately after
shooting the woman turned the
weapon upon himself sending a bul-

let
¬

through his brain and dying in ¬

stantly It is said that Gutierrez
for more than two years before the
recent marriage of the dead woman
to Espenoza had maintained illicit
relations with her Espenoza has
been employed at the D C M Co
smelter and a few days since was
severely burned on the feet being
carried to the D C hospital In
his absence from the home Gutier-
rez

¬

visited there and it is supposed
made advances to the woman who
resisted which so angered Guiterrez
that he emptied his revolver into
her body then in his desperation
shooting himself

The dead woman was about 25
years of age and Gutierrez about
30 She was carried to the D C
hospital where she lingered in great
agony until her death which
curred Monday at noon

oc- -

YOUNG MEXICAN SHOOTS ANOTHER

Before the excitement caused by
this tragedy had subsided the news
spread that another murder had
been committed At about 930
Sunday evening just in front of the
EmplreheatreJuan Garchr-was

shot and almost instantly killed by
a young Mexican named Marin It
seems that no reason for the killing
has been learned some saying that
Garcia in a spirit of fun asked
Marin where he was going with the
result that Marin fired at him the
ball entering from behind just be
low the right shoulder piercing the
lungs and passing entirely through
the body After being shot Garcia
ran into the threatre and expired
within a few minutes Another re-

port
¬

is that the young men the age
of neither being more than 18 had
been enemies for some time

It will be remembered that the
elder Marin the father of the mur-
derer

¬

of Garcia some time since
while employed at the A C concen-
trator

¬

shot a Mexican workman
one of the bullets going wild and
seriously wounding Mr Davidson
at that time shift boss in the con-

centrator
¬

The elder Marin has
never been caught

HOME OF CATHOLIC PRIEST DYNA-

MITED

¬

At about midnight Thursday July
10th the home of Father Call of the
Catholic church at Morenci was al-

most
¬

wrecked by the explosion of a
heavy charge of dynamite All that
saved the life of the priest was that
he had changed his sleeping rooms
the very night of the crime The
force of the explosion blew every
window from the house blew the
doors from the fastenings and dam ¬

aged the walls The shoes of the
Father were blown into bits also
the furnishing of the house As yet
no reason for this act has been
learned However it is said that a
certain element of the population
regards the palest with hatred but
for what reason has not been learned
Two suspects have been arrested in
connection with this affair but be ¬

cause of insufficient evidence were
released

BULLETS FIRED INTO HOME

The pronounced disregard of the
law on the part of a certain ele ¬

ment in Morenci was illustrated
there last Saturday night when
pistol shots were fired into the home
of Justice Lally the shots passing
through a window and lodging in
the walls of the home This occur ¬

red about midnight and awakened
the occupants of the home It is
possible that the judges determined
policy of strict law enforcement is
responsible for this outrage For
some time Judge Lally has been of
the opinion that the offenders with ¬

in his district can best be restrained
by a rigorous treatment Accord-
ingly

¬

he has passed sentences with
that thought in mind

Within the last ten days he has

Contlnuod on last page

M

andycarlson dead

It Looks Like Murder and

Should be Followed to

Full Conclusion

Andrew J Carlson better known
as Old Andy was found dead on
his bed in Pima last Friday after¬

noon with a bullet hole through his
head and a rifle resting across his
biast with one hand across the gun

For years Andy has carried the
mail from the post office to the depot
in Pima On Friday morning he
failed to show up and finally people
began to wonder where he was as
be hud never before failed to come
forihe mail A search was insti
tuVd and his body was found on
th bed in his home near the dapot
Bad from every appearance he had
been murdered and from the best
information obtainable for the few
hundred dollars he was known to
posse 8

His body was found lying on the
bed and across his chest was a rifle
with one arm thrown across the
gun and at nrst it was thought to
be a case of suicide but when it
was taken into consideration that
for a person to shoot himself with a
rifle necessarily there would be
powder burns where the bullet en-

tered
¬

but there was no powder
burn and everything in connection
with the tragedy indicates that it
was not suicide Even the position
of the body and the gun laying
across it was plain evidence that the
man had been murdered Coupled
with this was the fact that a bullet
hole was found in a window pane of
the room where he was found which
a cartridge from the gun found on
the body was too big to fit

The bullet passed through the
head struck the bed post and was
found flattened on the floor Death
must have been instantaneous al
though the body was not discovered
until fully twenty hours after death

ine coroners jury returnea a
verdict that the deceased came to
his death at the hands of parties
unknown

And if Andy was murdered we
should say it will be healthy for the
party who did it never to be known

CARDOFTHANKS
We wish to thank all our friends

who gave us sympathy and assistance
after our father was found dead
and we also wish to say that we ap-

preciate
¬

to the fullest extent every
act of kindness shown

This card is from his sorrowing
children

A F Carlson
Milton Carlson
Ellen Carlson
Charlot Carlson

The King of All Laxatives
For constipation headaches in ¬

digestion and dyspepsia use Dr
Kings New Life Pills Paul Mat
hulka of Buffalo N Y says they
are the King of all laxatives They
are a blessing to all my family and
I always keep a box in the house
Get a box and get well Price 25c
Recommended by Safford Drug Co
Safford Arizona 20 4t

Notice
Office of the Town Council town of

Safford State of Arizona
Notice is hereby given that the

original assessment roll of all as
Bessable property within the corpor
ate limits of the Town of Safford
Arizona for the year 1913 has been
filded in this office andis now open
for public inspection at the office of
the Town Clerk Safford Arizona
Also that the Town Board of Equiii
zation will hold its annual meeting
in said town of Safford on the sec-

ond
¬

Monday of August 1913 accord-
ing

¬

to law
J S Abbott

Town Clerk
Safford Arizona July 22 1913

23 3t

Apples for Sale
My Wolf River apples are now

ready for use They are the best
cooking apples in the world Come
quick as they are going fast Just
west of Pima

J II Mack
Adv 23 2t

Mrs James Wakefield left for
Kansas on Wednesday In response
to a telegram slating that her moth ¬

er was dangerously ill

Stephen does good work Ask
his satisfied customers Drop him
a card Box 141U Safford Hay
and grain taken same as money at
market price Adv-23--

Mrs J T Talley of Graham who
has been suffering from partial pa ¬

ralysis for more than n month came
to Safford Wednesday practically
well Mrs Talley has been confined
to her home for a long time and her
many friends rejoice to know that
she has recovered

av - Jv CtitT9rltfi

NUMBER S3
GRAHAMS TAX ROLL

The Total Tax Valuation for

the Present Year Will Be

Fully 10500000

The contract for making the du-
plicate

¬

tax roll for 1913 has been let
by the board of supervisors to D
D Jones who is now at work mak
ing it up and will have it completed
in a few days

An accurate total of the amount
of taxable valuation has not jet
been made but it has been ascer
tained that the amount will reach
fully ten million five hundred thou ¬

sand dollars which will permit the
board to raise all the funds neces
sary with a rate not to exceed 110

ihe bailord assessment roll has
been turned over to the town clerk
for nublic inspection and will re- -

main there until the second Monday
in August when the council will
meet as a board of eoualization
The total valuation amounts Co

about seven hundred thousand dol- -

lars

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Hotel Olive
Mis Josie T Barnes Mrr

Edd Dowdle Joe Phillips City
Geo B Ryan D E Murray El
Paso W O Tuttle Ft TJfomas K
W Sloan and wife City Mr Carlson
wife and children H L Lehnhardt
Los Angeles Leo Goldsmidtt Tuc-
son

¬

L M Harrison Washington
D C Dr Hx A Schell Tucson C
G Mclnvoy Globe Ben Welch
Phoenix Eret Crum El Paso G B
Kirby Billings Montana Geo E
Fischer St Louis C O Rucker St
Joseph Mo H W Campbell De-

troit
¬

Mich Wm G Shanley Globe
Jas E Nevins Los Angeles G
Bright Phoenix T H Sutton J T
Avery Los Angeles T Fleschar
Phoenix S W Moon Columbine
A M Harrington San Francisco
Mildred Birdno City H A Cart
wright Edwin H Cooper Los
Angeles Sid K Cartwright Pitts¬

burg John F Weber Safford J
Kruttschmitt Tucson R L Wilson
Chas D Allen E McGintie Globe
E E Daliberry Kansas City Mr
Hummer Safford Chas D Albachj
Jr St Louis Wm Buckingham
Los Angeles J M Crawford Dem
ing G A McLure Hat Ranch Rev
Edes Albony Lawrence Booldy
Solomonville S M Monzingo El
Paso Hilton Johnson Benson D
C Huntington C C Huntington
El Paso Louis Jorgenson Colum
N M H S Manuel El Paso

Testimonials
Safford Ariz July 9 1913

To whom it may concern
Mr W F Osborne has tuned our

pianos and made other repairs on
them and his work is entirely satis ¬

factory in fact the instruments ap¬

pear to be in just as good condition
since he worked on therti as when
they left the factory The result
of his work shows him to be a pro-
fessional

¬

piano builder and tuner
John J Birdno
M E OBryan
Wm Moore Claydon
Fred Webb

Pima -

Mrs M C Cluff
Pima

Miss Zola Webb
Pima

Mrs Priscilla Phillips
Thatcher

Mrs W H Dallas
nnd many others

Drop me a card postoffice box
No 909 Safford Ariz NO CAN
VASING and NO AGENT TUNERS

REMEMBER I completely adjust
your piano BEFORE tuning

Have others done this for you
W F Osborne

P O Box No 909 Safford Ariz

For Sale
at a great bargain one driving
mare one hack and good harness
one Fischer piano one of the highest
grades one new Oliver typewriter
one Sun typewriter one Singer
sewing machine new two second
hand cooking ranges one oil heating
stove three burners several heat ¬

ing stoves one cheap cook stove
chiffoniers wardrobes several good
dressersextention and library tables
several good rocking chairs dining
chairs stands iron bedsteads iron
couches two hundred fruit jars
clocks the history of the world in
sixty volumes one good kitchen
cabinet and lots of other things for
house keeping Come early and get
your choice

Arthur Ellis Safford
Adv 23 lt

Look at our line of furniture be--
fore buying We can save you
money on anything In the furniture
line Our stock is complete and the
prices right Solomon Commercial
Cos Furniture Store Safford

Adv-22-- tf
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